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Peeling from a patterned thin elastic �lm
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Inspired by theobservation thatm any naturally occurring adhesivesarise astextured thin � lm s,

we consider the displacem ent controlled peeling ofa  exible plate from an incision-patterned thin

adhesiveelasticlayer.W e� nd thatcrack initiation from an incision on the� lm occursataload m uch

higherthan thatrequired to propagateiton a sm ooth adhesivesurface;m ultipleincisionsthuscause

thecrack topropagateinterm ittently.M icroscopically,thism odeofcrack initiation and propagation

in geom etrically con� ned thin adhesive� lm sisrelated tothenucleation ofcavitation bubblesbehind

theincision which m ustgrow and coalescebeforea viablecrack propagates.O urtheoreticalanalysis

allowsustorationalizetheseexperim entalobservationsqualitatively and quantitatively and suggests

a sim ple design criterion forincreasing the interfacialfracture toughnessofadhesive � lm s.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The propagation ofa crack on a sm ooth thin layerofadhesive (K aelble 1965,G ent etal. 1975,K endall1975 &

K inloch etal. 1994)hasbeen extensively studied using peelexperim ents. Although thism odelproblem isofm uch

relevance in understanding the m echanicalbehavior ofarti�cialadhesives,naturally occurring adhesive surfaces in

anim alsand insectsin particularpresentcom plex structuralm orphologiesto alterthe physicsofadhesion (Scherge

and G orb 2001).Toexplorethem echanism sofcrack initiation and propagation on thesetextured interfaces,westudy

the initiation propagation ofcrackson m odeladhesive layerswhich are patterned by sharp cutsand discontinuities

using a sim ple cantilever plate peeling experim ent (see Fig. 1a). A exible plate,in contact with a thin �lm of

adhesivewhich rem ainsstrongly bonded to a rigid substrate,islifted to initiatea crack from theedgeoftheadhesive

and the load-displacem entcurveism onitored to quantify the forceand energy required forcrack initiation.

II. EX P ER IM EN T

W eusethin �lm sofpolydim ethylsiloxane(PDM S)asa m odeladhesive�lm in ourexperim ents.Thesecrosslinked

elastom eric�lm sofshearm oduliibetween 0.2 -3.1 M Paareprepared by followingtheproceduredescribed in G hatak

and Chaudhury 2003. JK R (Johnson,K endalland Roberts,1971)contact m echanics experim ents ofthe networks

indicatethatthey arepurely elasticand exhibitno hysteresis.The�lm isstrongly adhered to a rigid substratewhich

is attached to the stage ofa m icrobalance. M icroscope coverslips coated with selfassem bled m onolayer(SAM ) of

Hexadecyltrichloro silane (HC),hexauorodecyltrichlorosilane (FC) m olecules and with long chain (M W � 20000)

PDM S m olecules which can be brought into and out ofcontact with the adhesive layer are used to explore the

m echanicsofpeeling.The glassplate and the adhesive elastic �lm are�rstrinsed thoroughly in de-ionized waterto

rem oveany staticchargeand blow dried in nitrogen gas.W eusea sharp razorbladeto m akeperiodicincisionsin the

adhesive �lm (Fig. 1a)thatare used to arrestcracksand provide a barrierfortheirnucleation. W e then bring the

exible plate in com pletecontactwith the elastic�lm and keep itso forthirty m inutesbefore quasi-statically lifting

theplateata distanceaway from theedge(Fig.1 a)using a m icrom anipulatorthatallowsusto m easurethevertical

displacem entoftheplateend �,whilethem icrobalanceallowsusto sim ultaneously m onitortheload F .During this

entireprocess,weview the contactzonenearthe edgeofthe �lm using an opticalm icroscopeequipped with a CCD

video cam era to study the m orphology ofadhesion during theprocessofcrack initiation.

C rack initiation at a single discontinuity:In Fig.1c-g weshow a typicalsequence ofeventsleading to crack

initiation when a glassplate islifted ata slow butconstantrate from the adhesive �lm . Initially the load increases

linearly with the displacem ent(�) ofthe plate. As the displacem entis increased beyond a threshold,the m om ent

increases sub-linearly; this process is accom panied by the nucleation ofa series ofcavitation bubbles (Fig. 1 c)

behind the edge. Although allthe bubbles do not allnucleate at the sam e tim e (Fig. 1c -d) as � is increased,
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FIG .1:(a)A  exible plate in contactwith an elastic adhesive � lm ispeeled o� in a displacem ent-controlled experim ent.The

� lm which rem ains bonded to a rigid substrate has a sharp edge that serves to initiate a crack. (b) The peeling or lift-o�

m om ent,M = F a,where F is the load per unit width ofthe plate,and a is the m om ent arm ,as a function ofthe plate

displacem ent � shows a linear increase in the load (dashed line),followed by a softening associated with the form ation and

growth ofcavitation bubblesbefore the sudden catastrophic drop once the bubblescoalesce and the crack propagates on the

sm ooth adhesive� lm .(c)-(g)Video m icrographsdepictthesequenceofm orphology changesin thecontactzoneasthepeeling

force is increased. The im ages correspond to a � lm ofthickness h = 40�m and shear m odulus,� = 1:0 M Pa and a plate of

rigidity D = 0:02 Nm .W eseethatthe� lm separatesfrom theplatealong a seriesofcavitation bubblesata distancebbehind

the edge,which coalesce before the entire crack m oves.

they are periodically spaced with a well-de�ned separation wavelength �. O nce thisarray ofbubblesis established

behind the edge,a further increase in � causes the existing bubbles to grow and coalesce (Fig. 1e -f) untilthey

eventually reach the edge ofthe adhesive �lm (Fig. 1g). The alm oststraightcrack thatresultsm ovesand reaches

an equilibrium position determ ined by the com petition between plate bending and �lm shearing in a displacem ent

controlled experim ent.Ifthelift-o� displacem entisnow reduced gradually thissequenceisplayed outin reverseand

the crack closesasthe plate reattachesto the �lm everywhereexceptalong a few uniform ly spaced bubblesclose to

the edge. O verrelatively long tim es,the bubbles disappearand hom ogeneouscontactbetween the coverplate and

the adhesive �lm results. In thiscon�ned system ,cavitation doesnotoccurrandom ly asthoughtpreviously (G ent

etal. 1958,K aelble 1971 & Lakroutetal. 1999);butinstead isa m anifestation ofan adhesion induced instabilities

(G hatak etal.2003)thatleadsto theform ation oftheperiodically spaced bubbleswith a wavelength 4h (G hatak et

al.2000).

Fig. 2 shows the peeling m om ent,M = F a as a function ofthe displacem ent ofthe plate � for a variety of

�lm thicknesses (h = 40� 1000�m ) and cover plate rigidities (D = 0:02;0:2;1:35 Nm ). For each cover plate,the

peeling m om ent M increaseswith displacem ent� untilM = M m ax,the m axim um peeling m om entcorresponding

to crack initiation. A further increase in � causes M to drop abruptly to a m uch lower value as the crack then

proceeds to propagate on the sm ooth adhesive �lm . In Fig. 2b),we plot the scaled m axim um m om ent M norm =

M m ax (12�=D )
2=3

=� (� = A=
�

6�dc
3
�

isthe van derW aalsstressassociated with a separation distance dc,A being

the Ham aker constantbetween the two surfaces) as a function ofthe scaled thickness H = h=(D =12�)
1=3

and see

thatM norm varieslinearly with H . Sim ilarlinearrelationshipspersistwhen the coverplatesare coated with other

self-assem bled m onolayerssuch asthosem adeofFC and PDM S.In Fig.3,weshow thatthedistanceofthecavitation

bubblesfrom the edgeofthe �lm followsthe scaling law b� h1=2.

C rack Initiation at m ultiple discontinuities: Sim ilarexperim entswere also carried outon elastic �lm swith

m ultiple parallelincisions(5� 10 m m apart)which span the width ofthe �lm . In Fig. 4a,we show a typicalload-

displacem ent curve for this situation and see the signature ofstick slip behavior. Video m icrographs in Fig. 4c-g

show the sequentialcrack arrestand initiation on such an incision patterned �lm .Here,the crack initiatesfrom one
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FIG .2:(a)Thepeeling m om entM asa function oftheplatedisplacem ent� for� lm sm adeofa m aterialwith shearm odulus

� = 0:9 M Pa but di� erent thickness (h = 40 � 800�m ) and using cover plates ofvarying rigidities (D = 0:02 � 1:35 Nm ).

Curve 1: D = 1:35 Nm ,h = 203�m . Curves 2 to 5: D = 0:2 Nm ,h = 560;380;110;40�m . Curves 6 to 10: D = 0:02

Nm ,h = 760;500;300;110;40�m . (b) The m axim um m om ent corresponding to crack initiation M m ax in (a) is rescaled to

M norm = M m ax (12�=D )
2=3

=P i and plotted as a function of dim ensionless � lm thickness H = h=(D =12�)
1=3

. The data

collapses on a single line given by M norm = 0:2� 10
6
H + 0:02. The non-zero verticalinterceptwhen H ! 0 corresponds to

the m om entrequired forcrack initiation and propagation on a sm ooth rigid surface.

FIG .3:Thenorm alized bubblenucleation distancebn = b=(D =12�)
1=3

asa function ofH
1=2

.Sym bols� ,2 and 4 correspond

to coverplatescoated with m onom olecular-layerofHC,FC and PD M S respectively.Thesolid lineisthebest� tforHC coated

surfaceswith bn = 1:1H
1=2

� 0:014 (forFC and PD M S the � tsare indistinguishable from thatforHC),while the dashed line

isthe theoreticalprediction (13):bn = 0:74H 1=2.

such incision ata su�ciently high load butgetsarrested atthenextone.Surprisingly,thecrack frontstopsbeforeit

reachesthe nextincision (Fig.4c)and rem ainsthere while bubblesnucleateson the opposite side (Fig.4d-f)ofthe

incision. Finally,the two frontsm eetatthe incision (Fig. 4g)form ing a crack thatthen propagatesrapidly. W hen

theexperim entisrepeated on a two-dim ensionaltextured and patterned surfaceprepared by using a m ould (insetof

Fig.4b)m ultiplecrack arrestand initiation eventslead to a high peeling m om ent(solid line)which rem ainsconstant

and doesnotshow the stick-slip like characteristicsforincisionsthatare widely separated.Aswe willsee later,the

disappearanceofthestick-slip behaviourisassociated with thefactthatthecharacteristiclength scaleofthetexture

is sm aller than a criticalthreshold. In such a situation,since the peeling m om ent is m uch higher than that on a

sm ooth adhesive�lm ,we see thatthe fracture toughnessofthe interface isalso signi�cantly enhanced by texturing,

quite contrary to norm alintuition.

O bliquity ofthe edge:To understand theroleoftheedgein crack initiation,wealso carried outexperim entson

�lm sin which theincision m akesan angle� di�erentfrom 90o (Fig.5a).In Fig.5b weplotthepeeling m om entasa

function ofdisplacem ent� forvarious� and seethatchangesin � a�ectthecrackinitiation m om entm oresigni�cantly

forthick �lm sthan forthin ones.As� ! 0 thecriticalpeeling m om entbecom essm allerand sm aller,consistentwith

thefactthatwhen � = 0 thereisno edgeatallso thatthereisno barrierforcrack initiation,and suggeststhat� isa

m easureofcrack blunting.Furtherexperim entsareneeded to quantify thise�ectand willbesubjectoffuturestudy.
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FIG .4: (a) W hen the elastic � lm has m ultiple incisions,the crack m oves interm ittently as the edges create crack initiation

barriers. A typicalplotofthe peeling m om entM vs.the plate displacem ent� forsuch an experim entshowsthe presence of

m ultiple peaks.The � lm thicknessh = 360�m . The peakscorrespond to incisions1,2,3 4 which are located at20,21,27 and

33.5 m m from the loaded end ofthe plate. The low crack initiation m om entfor incision 1 isdue to defects. The dashed line

depicts the m om ent-displacem ent characteristic in the absence ofincisions 3 and 4. The upward jum p in M following crack

initiation isdue to the rapidity with which the crack propagates;thism akesitdi� cultto m easure the interm ediate valuesof

thetorquearm a experim entally.(b)W hen thesim pleincision-textured � lm isreplaced by a chocolate-bar-textured elastic� lm

which isprepared using a m ould,the peeling m om entdoesnotindicate any interm ittency.Forcom parison,crack propagation

on a featureless sm ooth � lm leadsto a m om entdisplacem entcurve indicated with a dashed line. W e see thattexturing leads

to a large enhancem ent ofthe interfacialfracture toughness. Here,D = 0:02 Nm and � = 0:9 M Pa,and the dim ensions of

the texture are asindicated.(c)-(g)Video-m icrographsdepictthe sequence ofcrack initiation close to an incision on a � lm of

thickness80�m .In allcasesthe shearm odulusofthe � lm � = 0:9 M Pa and the plate  exuralrigidity D = 0:02 Nm .

III. T H EO R Y

W e now turn to an approxim ate theory to rationalizeourexperim ental�ndings.Assum ing thatthe adhesive �lm

isincom pressible,linearly elasticand loaded in plane strain,the equationsofequilibrium are

Px = �(uxx + uzz);

Pz = �(w xx + wzz) (1)

Here and elsewhere ab =
@a

@b
,P (x;z) is the pressure in the elastic �lm ,u(x;z) and w (x;z) are the com ponents of

displacem ent�eld in thex and z directions(Fig.1 a),and � istheshearm odulusoftheadhesive.Thepressureitself

isdeterm ined by the constraintofincom pressibility,which in itslinearized form can be written as

ux + wz = 0 (2)

W ith theorigin ofcoordinatesystem atthecorneroftheincision in the�lm ,asshown in Fig.1a,thecorresponding

boundary conditions(b.c.) are

u(x;0)= 0; w (x;0)= 0

u(x;h)= 0; P = D �xxxx for x < 0

P = 0 for 0< x < a (3)

Here �(x)= w(x;h)isthe verticaldisplacem entof�lm atz = h,and a isthe distance ofthe line ofapplication of

the peeling forcefrom the contactline x = 0.Fora thin �lm with a largelaterallength scaleL,verticalgradientsin

thedisplacem ent�eldsarem uch largerthan horizontalgradients,so thatwem ay usethelubrication approxim ation
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FIG .5: (a)The e� ectofobliquity ofthe edge on the ease ofcrack initiation isstudied by cutting the elastic � lm atdi� erent

�.(b)The m om ent-displacem entcurves(a,a’),(b,b’)and (c,c’)correspond to � = 90o;48o and 132o .The solid and dashed

linescorrespond to � lm softhicknessesh = 356 (curvesa’,b’and c’)and 762�m (curvesa,b and c)respectively.In allcases

the shearm odulusofthe � lm � = 0:9 M Pa and the plate  exuralrigidity D = 0:02 Nm .

(Batchelor,1967).Then uxx � U=L2 � U=h2,wxx � hU=L3 � U=h2 and wzz � U=(Lh)� U=h2 and the equations

ofequilibrium (1)sim plify to

Px = �uzz;

Pz = 0: (4)

Integrating (4-3)yields

u(x;z) =
D

2�
�xxxxx

�

z
2
� hz

�

(5)

Substituting (5)into the depth-integrated continuity equation (2)and linearizing the resultleadsto an equation for

the verticaldisplacem entofthe coverplatein the region x < 0 whereitisattached to the adhesive�lm

�xxxxxx �
12�

D h3
� = 0 for x < 0 (6)

In the region 0 < x < a wherethe �lm isnotin contactwith the plate,the displacem entofthe coverplate satis�es

�xxxx = 0 for 0< x < a (7)

Since the �lm m ustbe atfaraway from the contactline

�j
x! �1

= 0; �xjx! �1
= 0; �xxjx! �1

= 0: (8)

Continuity ofthedisplacem ent,slope,bending m om ent,verticalshearforceand thepressureatthecontactlineim ply

that

�j0� = �j
0+

; �xj0� = �xj0+
�xxj0� = �xxj0+ ; �xxxj0� = �xxxj0+ ;�xxxxj0 = 0:

(9)

Finally,atx = a,wheretheexibleplateisfreely pivoted whilebeing lifted vertically by an am ount�,theboundary

conditionsare

�j
x= a

= �; �xxjx= a = 0: (10)

W e pausebriey to considerthe assum ptionsinherentin ourapproach.Lubrication theory clearly m ustbreak down

overa length scale oforderO (h)from the edge. However,ifwe considervariationsoverscalesm uch largerthan h,

theseedgee�ectscan be safely ignored.Asweshallseelater,thisisindeed the case.Theedgeofthe incision where

the plate �rstlosescontactwith the elastic �lm actsto pin the contactline.Thisallowsusto specify the deection

ofthe plate � and the distance ofthe contactline from the pointofapplication ofthe force a independently. This

isin contrastto the case ofa exible plate in contactwith a sm ooth elastic �lm ,where itisnotpossible to specify

both a and � sincethere isa relation between them in term softhe work ofadhesion.
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Solving (6)subjectto (8-10)forthe interfacialdisplacem ent� (x)leadsto

� (x)=

8

<

:

F 0ekx=2
�

ekx=2 + 2+ ak

1+ ak
cos

�p
3kx

2

�

+ 1p
3

ak

1+ ak
sin

�p
3kx

2

��

; x < 0

F 0

�
3+ 2ak

1+ ak
+ 2kx+ ak

1+ ak

(kx)
2

2
� 1

1+ ak

(kx)
3

6

�

; 0 < x < a
(11)

whereF 0= 3� (1+ ak)=
�

(ak)3 + 6(ak)2 + 12(ak)+ 9
�

and k�1 =
�

D h3=12�
�1=6

aretwo characteristiclengthsthat

arise naturally in the problem . The scale k�1 determ ines the lateralextent of the �lm over which the peeling

deform ation is felt;on scales largerthan k�1 (11)showsthat the interface displacem entdecaysexponentially. For

typicalexperim entalparam etervalues,kh = (12�h3=D )1=3 � (106:10�14 =10�2 )1=3 � 10�2 < < 1,so that crack tip

and edge e�ectsare relatively sm all.Using (6)we can now determ ine the norm altraction on the surface ofthe �lm

which,in the lubrication approxim ation,is given by �33jh = � P + 2�wz � � P = D �xxxx. For long wavelength

deform ationsak > > 1 so that

�33jz= h = � P � � F ak
2
e
kx=2

 

e
kx=2

� cos

 p
3kx

2

!

+
1
p
3
sin

 p
3kx

2

! !

(12)

where F = � D �xxxjx= a. In Fig. 5 we show the variation ofthe verticaldisplacem entw (x;h)= � and the norm al

traction �33(x;h). W e note thatboth the displacem entand the traction are oscillatory with exponentially decaying

am plitudes;in particularthe norm altraction hasa negativem axim um ata distance bfrom the edge,given by

b= 0:74

�
D h3

12�

� 1=6

; (13)

wherethe pressure

P = � �33jm ax
= � 0:32

�
12�

D

� 1=3 �
F a

h

�

: (14)

Thislargetensiletraction atsom edistancebehind thecontactlinerationalizesourobservationsofcavitation bubbles.

Howeverthe characteristic periodicity ofthe bubbles in the transverse direction (parallelto the contact line) with

a wavelength � � 4h (G hatak and Chaudhury,2003) requires a three-dim ensionalstability analysis ofthe planar

solution and is beyond the scope ofthe currentstudy. Here the role ofthe incisionsis to pin the contactline and

preventthe crack from being initiated untila threshold stressisreached,thusraising the e�ective toughnessofthe

interface.O urexperim entalobservationsofthedim ensionlesscavitation bubblenucleation distancebn shown in Fig.

3 are qualitatively consistentwith (13)although quantitatively there isa discrepancy ofabout25% . Thiscould be

due to the use ofthe particularboundary condition thatthe pressure iscontinuousatthe contactline x = 0. Ifwe

replace thisby a di�erentboundary condition �j
x= 0�

= �x= 0+ = �,and calculate � by m inim izing the totalenergy

ofthe system ,we getbn � 1:0,in accordancewith ourexperim entalm easurem ents.In fact,the actualcondition at

the contactline isdeterm ined by the detailsofthe m icroscopicinteraction between the two surfacesand isprobably

som ewhatinterm ediatebetween thesetwo cases.

The exponentially decaying stresspro�le (Fig. 6)also explains why the crack gets arrested before itreachesthe

an incision. Since the norm altraction vanishesatthe incision,the nextcrack isinitiated via bubble nucleation and

coalescenceon theothersideoftheincision and thewholescenariorepeatsitself.W hen thedistancebetween incisions

becom esoftheorderoforlessthan thecharacteristicstressdecay length k�1 =
�

D h3=�
�1=6

thecrack feelsthee�ect

ofincisionscontinuously,and theinterm ittentbehaviorofthepeeling m om entisreplaced by a m uch higherconstant

valuefora �nely textured surface(Fig.4(b)).

To obtain the stressassociated with bubble nucleation,werearrangeequation (14)so that

M m ax = Fm axa = 3�ch

�
D

12�

� 1=3

(15)

Here�c isthecriticalstressassociated with bubblenucleation,which can bedeterm ined by com paring (15)with our

experim entaldata and yields �c � 6� 104 N/m 2. For com parison,with a Ham aker constant A � 4 � 10�19 J,a

separation distance dc � 1:5�A the van derW aalspressure,� = A=
�

6�dc
3
�

� 6� 109 N/m 2. The experim entally

obtained low value of�c suggests that the two surfaces do not rem ain in perfect contact and are separated by an

average distance of� 20�Apossibly due to the intrinsic roughnessofthe adhesive �lm s. However,our experim ents

even with �lm sofvery low root-m ean-squareroughness(� 3�A)resultsin a low criticalstress(�c � 6� 104 N/m 2),

signifying thatotherfactorsm ay be responsibleaswell.
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FIG .6: The dim ensionless norm altraction �zz=F ak
2
= � P (x;h)=F ak

2
and the dim ensionless displacem ent w(x;h) = �=F

0

atthe � lm interface asa function ofdim ensionless distance kx from the edge are oscillatory exponentials. The dim ensionless

m axim um tensile stress� occursata dim ensionlessdistance bn behind the incision.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

In thisnote,wehavedem onstrated thequalitativedi�erencebetween crack initiation and crack propagation in the

contextofpeeling a exibleplatefrom a thin textured adhesive�lm .Theorigin ofthisdi�erencem ay beascribed to

the form ation ofcavitation bubblesbehind the contactline which increasesthe load required forpeeling by creating

a convoluted crack front. A di�erent way ofenhancing the load for crack initiation is to use �lm s with oblique

incisions,and leads to e�ective way ofblunting or sharpening the crack tip. A sim ple theory allows us to explain

theseobservationsqualitativelyand quantitatively,and leadstoadesign criterion forenhancingtheinterfacialfracture

toughnessofa exibleplatein contactwith an adhesive�lm :thepattern hasto bem icrostructured on a length scale

sm allerthan orequalto the stressdecay length (D h3=�)1=6.

W e �nally return to ourm otivation ofbiologicalattachm entdevices(Schergeetal. 2001)which show a variety of

textured contactsurfaces.O urexperim entson m odelpatterned system ssuggestthattheenhanced fracturetoughness

in these biologicalsettingsisa rathersubtle e�ectowing to the di�erence between crack initiation and propagation

on a patterned surface.M ultiple crack arrestand initiation on these surfacesresultsin the dissipation ofthe elastic

energy in m uch the sam eway asforfractureofsoftelastom ers(Lakeand Thom as1967):even ifallthe polym ersin

the �lm are strained,when a bond rupturesthe broken partsrelax underzero load leading to dissipation ofenergy.

Natureseem sto havetaken advantageoftheseprinciplesin designing theattachm entpadsofinsectsand othersticky

surfacesform illenia,and so allthatrem ainsisforusto understand and m im ic herin�nite variety.
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